
School of Nursing - Online RN to BSN Degree 
Top 20 Frequently Asked Questions  

�í�X What type of university is OHIO?  Founded in 1804, we are the 9th oldest public, not-for-profit university in the nation.

�î�X What is the accreditation of Ohio University?  We are regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC)
and nationally accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE).

�ï�X Is the program fully online?  Yes, our program is 100% online. There is no travel to campus necessary, though you are
welcome to visit our gorgeous campus and walk with your graduating class during spring or fall commencement ceremonies.
Additionally, Certificate in California, there is a minimum 90 public health clinical hours necessary to be completed locally. Clinical hours are

a mandated requirement of such certification by the California Board of Registered Nursing. Note, some counties may require
more��than 90 clinical hours to meet their requirements. Upon completing the minimum public health clinical hours and having our
BSN��degree conferred, a student would then be able to apply for their CA PHN Certificate through the Board’s website.

�ð�XHow much does the program cost?  We believe that all students should have access to an affordable education.���z�}�µ���Á�]�o�o
�����������o�����š�}�������Œ�v���Ç�}�µ�Œ�����^�E���(�}�Œ���o���•�•���š�Z���v���¨�í�ì�U�ì�ì�ì�J��We are��proud to say that we ���]�����v�}�š���Z���À����a tuition increase for more than �š���v
years. �/�v���(���o�o���î�ì�î�î�U���}�µ�Œ���Œ���š�����Á�]�o�o���������¨�ï�í�ñ���‰���Œ��credit hour, paid-as-you-go, per course, rather than all at once or by s

emester.
Any additional NRSE, General Education, or Support��Coursework necessary to earn our degree is also offered at $�ï�í�ñ��per
credit hour; however, we enable and encourage our��students to take equivalent pre-approved General Education / Support
Coursework concurrently at their local community��college to further reduce tuition costs.

�ñ�XAre there any additional fees other than tuition? At OHIO, we believe in providing prospective students a clear
understanding of what they will be paying to earn our BSN. Our application fee is $25�U���Z�}�Á���À���Œ���š�Z�]�•�������v���������Á���]�À�������]�(���Ç�}�µ
���š�š���v���������Á�����]�v���Œ���}�Œ�����Œ�������š�������‰���Œ�š�v���Œ���•���Z�}�}�o�X��We have a “Student Information and��Network Fee” of $33. (This is assessed at $3
per credit hour for less than full time enrollment.) We also have a $50��Graduation��Application Fee. Two upper division nursing
courses, NRSE 4520 & NRSE 4560, each have online clinical materials��fees of $99��per class.

�ò�XHow much do textbooks cost? For the 2�ì�î�î��academic year, �]f all textbooks are purchased �v���Á, a student can expect to
pay a total of $935 for these books. OHIO has also��partnered with Top Hat, an OER organization, to offer free or reduced
priced textbooks to our students. With our Top Hat��partnership and students purchasing boTw ( )Tj
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